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TRAINING LEADERS.
EQUIPPING CHURCHES.
REACHING THE WORLD.



Background
The Central America project includes Catalyst’s work in the
countries of Nicaragua and Cuba. Having started in Nicaragua in
2017, this work has grown across multiple Nicaraguan states. In
2021, the work expanded into Cuba through our national
coordinator in Nicaragua who introduced Catalyst to a faithful
Cuban pastor who has become our regional coordinator in Cuba
and is pioneering this new work.
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Nicaragua
Catalyst’s Central America project represents one of our most
effective training sites. With students coming frommultiple
parts of Nicaragua, Catalyst is currently engaging the districts of
Managua, Chontales, Granada, Carazo, Juigalpa, Boaco, and
Matagalpa.

In October 2017, Catalyst Missions began a new project in
Central America. The Nicaragua project was birthed out of a
need in this central American country for deep gospel roots.
Although the gospel is most certainly present in Nicaragua, the
opportunities for theologically and methodologically precise
training are scarce.We have been overwhelmed by the thirst for
education and the pervasive need for training to help equip
pastors and disciples for the establishment of healthy churches.

We graduated our first cohort group of students in 2021 and
have since started with a second cohort group of pastors,
church leaders and disciples. By God’s grace, we plan to conduct
3 trainings with our new cohort group in our central site, send
regional coordinators for weekly discipleship with every student,
and continue to strengthen our graduates. We are already
beginning to track a downline of discipleship and a growing
number of pastors and disciples investing themselves in the
training.

Through difficulty, the Lord has continued this work.We see the
fruit of the labor in churches established in sound doctrine who
are capturing a vision to reach lostness, disciples being
multiplied across Nicaragua, and saints suffering with joy as they
fill up the afflictions of Christ (Col. 1:24).



Luis Narvaez
REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Manuel Romero
REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Conny Martinez
WOMEN’S DISCIPLESHIP

REGIONAL COORDINATORS

STUDENTS

Carlos Ramirez
NATIONAL COORDINATOR

Pastor Training
Pastor Daniel Mejía
Pastor Jairo Rivas
Pastor Vicente Rodríguez
Leader Samuel Narváez
Leader Oscar Víquez
Leader Yerirck García
Pastor Luis Narváez
Pastor Luis Bermúdez
Leader Miguel Centeno
Pastor Efraín Padilla
Pastor Lorenzo Rodríguez
Pastor David Pérez
Pastor Pablo Mayorga
Pastor Humberto Solís
Pastor Concepción Baltodano
Pastor Alexander Vega
Pastor Vicente Zenón

Women’s Discipleship
Mariam
Maritza Ruiz
Martina Castillo
Fátima López
María González
Madeling Valdibia
Linda Salazar

Darling Urbina
Noemy Martínez
Dayenssy Mena
Cindy Vazquez
Arelis Bermudez
Paula Suárez
Jolain Narvaez



STUDENTS
Jatibonico Site
Elio Delgado Díaz
Miguel Fernández Cala
Orelvis Lorenzo Pérez
Guillermo Pérez Neyra
Dalmiro la Rosa Echevarría
Fernando la O
Yandriel Gutiérrez Felipe
Osmani San Miguel
Abraham Samuel Jover
Fermín Lobaina Matos
Yandi Francisco Serra
Dayron Segarra
Alberto Cañizares Cañizares
Rodisbel Espinosa Álvarez
Víctor Bravo Garcia

Havana Site
Emilio López Manso
Jorge Luis Navarro Chávez
Carlos Moisés Curbelo
Orly Luis Cutiño
Rolando Yaguno Cutiño
Jenrry Avilleira Alfonso
Ernesto Avilleira Alfonso
Carlos Alberto Capote Ross
Arisvictor Sánchez Gómez
Orestes Ríos Cabrera
Orisley Ríos González
Daniel Martínez Sánchez
Osvaldo Díaz Salmerón
Omar Aliaga Rojas
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Cuba
2021 provided the opportunity to connect with a pastor in Cuba
on an extended basis, work to develop a relationship in which
we have vetted doctrine, character and capacity, and think
through the prospects of new sites in Cuba in 2022. By God’s
grace, we plan to start with two pastor training cohorts in Cuba
in Havana and Jatibonico. Please pray for this new work!

REGIONAL COORDINATOR

Justo Pila Reinoso
REGIONAL COORDINATOR
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GET INVOLVED

Visit catalystmissions.org
to learn more about our
mission and how we
connect churches and
individuals to world
missions.

Pray for us, our
coordinators, and our
disciples around the world.
You can receive a free
prayer booklet for any of
our projects by writing
info@catalystmissions.org

Follow us on Facebook
(catalystmissions), Twitter
(@catalystmission), and
Instagram (@catalystmissions).
Subscribe to our YouTube
channel to get regular updates
on the work we are doing in
each project.

Gowith us to train
internationally. Check out
the project dates listed on
our website to find a trip
that fits your schedule.

Give to support the cost of
any project you choose or
donate to our general fund
which covers stateside
expenses. We accept
donations online or at:
Catalyst Missions
PO Box 449
Ellendale, TN 38029

DONATE NOW

http://catalystmissions.org/
https://www.catalystmissions.org/ourmission
https://www.catalystmissions.org/churches
https://www.catalystmissions.org/individuals
mailto:info@catalystmissions.org
https://www.facebook.com/catalystmissions/
https://twitter.com/catalystmission
https://twitter.com/catalystmission
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6-xwvl96eJQwn6xcV-Mq8Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6-xwvl96eJQwn6xcV-Mq8Q
https://www.catalystmissions.org/project-dates
https://www.catalystmissions.org/donate


Our Mission
Right now, of the 2.2 million evangelical churches
worldwide, 80% have pastors with no training.Without
proper training and discipleship, Christianity remains only a
surface level religion, often syncretized with the real
worldview of the adherent. Our goal is to follow the model
of Jesus and Paul in equipping leaders for the purpose of
propagating the gospel into unreached peoples.

Consequently, in the Global South, the greatest need is to
equip local, indigenous leaders who will carry the gospel to
their own people and beyond. Catalyst believes that long-
term training of local leaders is the most effective way to
ensure healthy multiplication of the gospel. For this reason,
the training curriculum includes nine modules,
encompassing theological and methodological formation.
One module requires roughly 30 hours of instruction. So,
each cohort group that we train receives a minimum of
250-300 hours of instruction as well as mentorship from on-
ground coordinators in the interim between trainings. This
training cycle amounts to a 3-4 year commitment.

Overall, Catalyst is now working with 23 groups of pastors,
leaders, and disciples spread out over 10 countries and 3
continents. These training groups amount to a total of 770
students. As we track their multiplication into others, the
reach of the gospel through this training is miraculous. As
William Carey once quipped, “Expect great things from God;
attempt great things for God.”
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